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1. It was necessary in 1981, in respect of the 1980 application year, for the 

firs~ time since the inception of the sys~em for the stabilization of export 

earnings, to cut back the transfers requested by the ACP States because of 

lack of available funds. 

In spite of this problem, thanks to close collaboration between the ACP 

States and ·the Commun.ity; the ·system operated in accordance with the Con-
. I 

ventiona 

2o Contrary to ~hat ~as,originally expected regarding the 1981 application year, 

a situation has again arisen which will make a reduction of transfers inevi

table, because o~ th~ difficulties some ACP States are having with production 

of the products cov~red by the system and ~ith their situation on the world 

market a 

3o Faced with this situ~tion# the Commission has re-examined the whole problem 

of inadequate funds~ n~tably in the light of the ideas put forward t6r 
·I 

releasing additional ~mounts by th' ACP Chairman at the meeting on 19 June 

1981 of the ACP/EEC Committee of Ambassadors~ which had the task of deciding 

on the cut-backs to tr~nsferso The ideas ~ere as follows ~ 

a) to have recourse ~o the overatl allocations for financial and technical 

cooperation under ~the lome Convention ; 

b) to have recourse to emergency aid <Article 137 of the Convention) ; 
. (: 

c) voluntary contributions from the Member States ; . 
d) the possibilities offered by Article 35 of the Lome Convention, which 

governs the procedure to fottow for the use of arw bal.ance remaining in 

1985 .. 

The Commission came to the following conclusions~ 



4o Under the terms of Article 95 \1) of the lome Convention, the amount of the 

Community's financial assistance under the European Development Fund, 

excluding EIB loans from its own capital resources (685 million ECU) 

(Article 95 (2) (1), is 4,542 million ECU (1)c which breaks down as follows 

- 2,457 million ECU (1)(2), earmarked for the national programmes (Arti

cl e 95 < 1 ) < a ) , 

600 million ECU (1), earmarked for regional programmes (Article 95 (1)(a) 

and Article 133 (2}, 

200 million ECU (1), .earmarked for emerg~ncy aid (Article 137), 

175 million ECU C1),.earm~rked for· interest rate subsidies on -loans 

pr~vided by the EIB from its own resources (Internal 

Agr~eement, Article 4).,. 

280 mill i'on e·cu (1 ),., earmarked as risk capital (Article 95 (1)Ca>.,. 

550 million ECU (1) I' earmarked for Stabex (Article 95 (1)(b)l' 

280 million ~cu (1) t> earmarked for Sysmin (Article 95 (1 Hc>o 

5~ The 2,457 million ECU intended forth~ national programmes was fully allo-
' cated among the ACP St~tes when the indicative'programmes were drawn up. 

6c The 600 million ECU which Article 133 (2) earmarks for regional and inter

regional projectsp in accordan~e wjth the objebtives set out in Article 133 

(1), has been formally~allocated ; in addition~ this amount was alloca~ed 

on the basis of a broad regional breakdown when indicative programming was 

carried outo 

7o The figure of 200 million ECU represents the ceiling fixed by Article 137 

for emergency aid; these funds must remain fully available until the end 

~f the Convention pertod. 

Furthermore~' 
4
Article 1S7 (6) st_ipulates that "emergency aid shall not be 

used for dealing with the harmful effects of the instability of export· 

earnings, which are thl? subject of Titi..e XI"., 

{1) Amount to be ajustit'd after the ratifie"iltion of .~ct of Accession of 
Zimbabwe to the Lom6 ConventionQ 

(2) Including 504 miLLion ECU earm~rked for speci~L Lbanso 



~--

Even if operations ~n the basis of Article 137 and Stabex transfers some

times take place at the same time, the ob~ect of these operations has always 

been distinct : in the former case, the object is to help to resolve 

''serious economic and soctsl difficulti~s of an enceptional nature resul

ting from natural disast~l"s .... " and in the- Letter c~se the object is to 

compensate for a loss of ax~ort earnings. 

8o The 175 million ECU, the maximum amount ~hich Article 4 of the Internal . 
Agreement lays down for the financing of interest rate subsidies on EXB 

loans, pursuant l:o Arti~le :194 of the. Second Lome. Convention0 must be kept 

for that purpose until the end of the Convent\on period. 

9. The 280 million ECU is et the complete disposal·of the EXB until the end of 

the Convention period. 

10. the Stabe~ and Sysmin ~ppropriations er~ also eirm~rked for ~p~cific objec

tives until the end of th~ Convention period. 

11o It i5 the~efore appsr~ni th&t ali the ~ppropriations of the lome Convention 

have been allocatedo 

Should there be any residual amoun~s availablep ,under the heading of emer

gency aid, interest rate' subsidies~ risk capital, Stabe~ of Sysminp it ~ill 

no~ b~ possible to realtoc•at~ them to othe>r purposes un'i:1l aftf!r 1 March 1985o 

12o With particular referenc~ to Stabex, the reductibn of transfers is a measure 

expressly provided for i~ Article 34 of the Conv~ntiono The negotiatorsi 

knew what they were doing when they adopted this measure, given the nature 

'of the problems which the Stabex system is designed to cope with, namely. 

the consequences of a drop in export ~arnings re~ulting from a fall in 

prices, a r~duction in quantities or a combination of both these factorso 

In this context, it ~ill be recalled that the system automatically takes 

account of all falls in earnings derived from the products included in the 

list ; the system is as Qeutral as regards the beneficiary state as as regards 
the product .. 

1he estimation of the r~$ources necessary for 1~v~ years of application was 

•carried out in aceord.:m\1.:'® ldltl'l a method thQ1t Mi!Si as pr~P-dse 8!S possiblec1,tdhicf'\ 

though admittedly invol~~~9 ~ m&rgin of error~ ~0d ~rov~d its~l1 under 

lom~ I (1 )., __________ ..,_..,_ .... ,.~ ...... ,, .. ~,---



4.-

Nevertheless, we ari dealing h~r~ ~~th a fcreca5t in a~ ~ssentially unczr

tain ar2a, wherE ab~rra~t ph2nc~:n:, :uch.as ~~e ~onjun:tion of reference 
• , ___ ,. 1....! .-L.. 

\t<.:• )' ••• ~·· can arise • 

However, under the rules of operation of Stabex the bad years are reflected 

in the reference level, wh·ich reduces this lev~l proportionally and thercoy 

reduces the transfers to be paid in successive years of application. This, 

combined with the gererally fairly strong probability·of a recovery in 

prices after a period of decline, enables us to take as a probable working 

hypothesis that ~s from the year of application 1982 a period of smaller 

transfers probably amou~tin~·to Less ~han the annual instalments ~vailable 

will follow a period of high transfersa 

13o This latter factor is one of the reasons behind the existence of Article 35 

of the Convention ~hich stipulates that before the expiry of the Convention 

period"' the ACP{~C Council will decide "on the use of C!n};' balance remaining 

from the overa:c1 amo~nt" earmarked for the Stabex system. 

Under this provision it would be possible to allocate any balance available 

at the end of the Convention to the ACP States whose transfers have had to 

~e reduced. This allocation, which would take account of the reductions, 

should take the form of a lump-sum allocation based on ~ special decision uf 

the ACP/EEC Council of Ministers. 

14o If we work on che b~sis of the principle that the overall Stabex allocation 

in the Second Lome Convention ·is in Line with the overall requir~ments 

rlurinq the five years of the Convention period. it is cle~r that 

the difficulties encoutered are the result of an excessively 
strict division cf the allocation into annual instalments~ as laid down 

Article 32 (1)0 

15. The Commission has therefore examined the QOssibilities of introducing 

greater flexibility 'into Article 32 (1}, which L~ys down that the overall 

amount of 550 million ~CU for five years is to be divided into five equal 

annual instalments~ 



It would appear that such increased flexibility could only be obtained via 

an amendment to the Convention, an amendment that would have to be approved 

by way of parliamentary ratification, given that the provisions in force 

do not authorize the ACP/EEC Council to take a decision of this kind. 

The same argument applies to Article 34 § 1 which sets a limit of 20 % on 

the anticipatory drawing which can be made on the following year's instalment. 

This procedure would thus involve the reneg9tiation of the Convention during 

its period of applicationo Such a step ~ould create a preceden~ which the 

Community has always refused to countenanceo 

* * . • 

16o The lessons that can be .drawn from the operation of the system might encou

rage the Commission to:pr~po~e, forth~ future, that the possibility of 

anticipatory drawing on the Stabe~ instalme~s for the following year be 

raised to a higher figure than the 20 % l~id down in• Article 34 (1) of th~ 
1, I 

present Convention~ The financial provision$ of Sysmin, for examplep ~hich 
1 :1 

are largely based on those governing Stab~np ~ermit drawings of up ~o 50 % 
r 

on tne instalment fo~ the following yearo 

Ano~her possibility would be':to provide for~ different phasing of the'annual 

instalmentsu on ~ degr~ssiv6 basis 6 with l~rge~ tnstalments at the beginning 

of the periodo 

Measures such as the ones now being suggested could within a future 

Convention provide the!means to achieve the indispensable reconciliation 

between the necessarily rigid financial rules and the needs arising from 

economic conditionso 

* * 
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17o With regard to the year of app~ication 1980, the first year in which unex

pected difficulties occurred, it would appear that no additional resources 

can be released to help Stabex from the other funds which the Lome Conven

tion has allocated for financial and technical cooperation with the ACPn 

At the same time, it would seem risky to set about amending the Second 

Lome Convention to enable additional drawings to be made on the future 

annual instalmentso 

In those circumstances, and since the reduction in the transfers for the 

year of application 1980 has been accepted, the Commission considers that 

it would be inappropriate 1to go back on.th~t measure, which constitutes 

a correct application of the provisions .of the Convent~ono 

Accordingly, the only solution offered by the Convention is that embodied 
I 

in Article 35, namely th~ atlocation of the balance of the Stabex system 

at the end of the Convention periodo 
:J 

* 
* * 

18~ On the other hand~ the oc~urrence in two successive years of Liquidity diffi

~ulties in the system could threaten to underline its credibility and therefore 

constitutes an exceptional situation which makestit desirable to find an· 

original solution for th~ year of application 1981c 

19o In the light of the fo~egoing, it is clear that such a solution can only be 

based on a contribu~wn from the· Member States to the systemDs funds, 

The effort required of the Member States could be made easier by 

drawing firstly on the amounts available from th~ repayment of special loans 

and secondly on the EDF'i cash resourceso 

It could also be limited by using the provisions ,of Article 21 (4) of the 



7 .. -

Convention (1) and also by fixing a proportion tnat will not be covered. 

20. On this assumption, the machinery could be. as follows for the year of appli

cation 1981 : 

(a) As for the preceding year, the method for the reduction of transfers 

would be left to the initiative of the ACP States. 

(b) An initial compensation for the reductions would be provided for those 

ACP States which have debts owing to the Stabex system which will be the 

subject of a decision to be made by the ACP/EEC Council of Ministers in 1982 

the Council will be asked to consolidate the debts of the ACP States requesting 

transfers for 1981 by charging them to their transfer requestsa 

The balance of those debts for 1980 and 1981 would be extended for one year 

by the ACP/EEC Councila 

,, 
Since the replenishment of 'the resources available to the system via the .. 
repayment of repayable transfers is a.basic principl~ of St~bex~ this deci~ 

' ' . . i ., 
sion could be put forward as participation by th® ACP in the effort to 

~ 

compensate for the reductionso 

(c) The reductions which had not been compensated for in this initial stage 

~auld then be compensated forp to the tune of 50 t< (40 % being the ~roportion 

not eovered)Q by~ special
1
contribution from the M~mber States~ 

21o The contribution from the Member States would be mobililed as follows 

... (1) Article 21 (4) of the ~irst Lom~ Convention reads as follows : 
"If, on expiry of the five-year period referred to in paragraph 2, the 
resources have not been fully reconstituted) the Council of Ministers 
taking into consideration in particular the situation of and prospects' 
for the balance of paymentsp exchange reserves ~nd foreign indebtedness 
of the ACP States con~erned, may decided tha~ : 
- the sums outstanding are to be reconstituted ~holly or in part, in one 

or more instalments& 
""rights to r-epatyment;¥Jre to be t:.~ativfl!'d 00 ., 
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(a) Article 9 (1) of the Internal Agreement stipulates that repayments of 

special loans as welt as the proceeds and income from risk capital operation~ 

are credited to the Member States in proportion to their contributions to the 
,j • I 

Fund from which the sums a.o;'e derived~ "unless the Council decides unanimous-

lyp on a proposal from the Commission, to place them in rese~ve or allocate 

them to other operations".,, 

The sums available on this basis could be allocated to compensate for 

reductions in transfers subject to the conditions se~ out belowa 

At the present. time, the amounts available in the EI8 1 s books total 20,7 

million ECUQ almost all o1 which 
l 

Member States~ since the sums in 
I 

ca~ital repayments on operations 

represents amounts owed to the six original 
I 

question.constitu~e interest payments and 

c~rried out under the Yaoundt Convention~. 

Consequently,. it is sugges'ted that the Commission propose to the Member States 

t6 allocate these ~0.7 million ECU to compensate ihe reductions of the tr~nsfer. 

(b) The balance of the sums required to guarantee the payment of the residue 
. i 

on the transfers could be advanced to the Member· States from the EDF fundsp .. 
on account of the repayments of special loans and risk capital which will occur 

as from nowo The Member States, having iJnanimously decided to altocate these 

resourcesp within a limit yet to be determinedp to the Stabex operations for 

the year of application 1981~ will reimburse the EDF fund using the monies 

repaid to the EIB by way of special loans and risk capital. 

It appears that the cash advance in question could be cleared by the end of 

1987. If, at that time, the total amount has not been reimbursed, the Me~ber 

States will examine the conditions for clearing the EDF fundo 

22. At the end of the Convention period, the balance of the Stabex system would be 

·allocated as follows : 

(a) to clear any outstanding balance on the advance from the EDF, 

(b) to offset the reductions not yet compensated for - both for the year of 

application 1980 and for the proportion not covered tor the year of application 
1981 .. 
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23. In c6nclusio~; the Commission proposes that the Council ~ 

- should adopt no provision to compensate for the reductions in transfers 

for the year of application 1980p the possibility of providing such 

compensation at the end,of the Convention, using any balance of the 

Stabex allocations, remaining open ; 

- should. decide to compensate for any reductions in transfers for the year 

of application 1981 in accordance with the arrangements set out abovee . . . 

- should take note that the rules and the operation of the system should not 

lead to the recurrence of exceptional circumstances between now and the 

end of the Convention and decide that for the three remaining financial 

y~a.rs no exceptional measure shall under any circumstances be takenu 




